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ABSTRACT 

The Carboniferous formations extending within the Lublin Co
al Basin Area are overlaid directlJ with the Jurassic depo
sits which contain fissure waters occuring under a high hJ
drostatic pressure. These waters create hazard for excava
tions being run at the roof portions of the Carboniferous 
formations. The paper presents hitherto occuring unintended 
drainage ot this water - bearing horizon as well as the pla
nned drainage targeted toward lowering the water pressure 
whereby the hazard to the mining operations could be dimini ... 
shed. In the further part of the paper the changes anticipa
ted in the Quaternary - Upper Cretaceous water - bearing ho
rizon resulting from post - mining subsidence are discussed. 

1. Outline of hJdrogeologic conditions 

Three water - bearing horizons occur at the Lublin Coal Basin, 
vizJ the quaternary - Upper Cretaceous, Albian - Jurassic and 
Carboniferous ones. The Albian - Jurassic horizon is markedly 
watered and it contains fissures filled with ~ater pressuri
zed up to 6 MJ?a. This horizon creates a water hazard for the 
shafts being sunk and for other mining activities carried out 
in Carboniferous formations. Hhich is why the hydrogeologic 
problems at the Lublin Coal Basin are of significant i~por~a
nce for the development of coal mining in this region. 

The watering of the Quaternary - Upper Cretaceous horizon over 
the Central Coal Basin (COB) area is con:1ected v:ith the stra'Ca 
of ~uaternar;y sands which fills tb.e irregularities of thG ~ar
stified bed of the Upper Cretaceous formations. ·Ihis horizon 
'is supplied with water from the lckes and numsrous small ','later 
courses of the L~czynsko..;·,'llodawski Lake D:i.s'Crict. The '.':ater
supply area is drained by larger effluents of ~ieprz River, 
i.e. by Mogielnica, Swinka and Piv1onia River·s. Ihe v;ater tsbL) 
level. is situated at the depth rar.ging from 2-5 m ir:. the t;::'~·-
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und depressions to a doZen or so m over the uplifted area at 
the southern part of the CCB. BetweeA the Swinka River Valle~ 
and the Lake District a reasonably uniform aand strata occur 
whereas the remaining part of the area exhibits the inserts 
of boulder clay and oozes of various origin which provide for 
local insulation and surface tension of the water table at 
the first water-bearing horizon. Of a similar range are the 
Tertiary clay strata having several metres in depth and 'for
ming a compact overlay at the Wesol6wka~Brzeziny region and 
occuring in patches over the CCB area. 
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~ap of piezometric pressures of the water-bearing horizon of 
Jurassic rock at the Central Coal Region of the Lublin Coal 
Basin. 
1- Devonian and Carboniferous formations, 2- visenian for!lla• 
tions, 3- Komorowo strata, 4- Buzanskie strata, 5- Kumowskie 
strata, 6- Lublin strata, 7- faul~s (geologic situation af
ter J.Porzycki), 8- shafts of K-1 cines, 9- mining regions, 
10- lines of equal piezometric pressure (mete~s above sea le
vel) of the Jura&sic water bearing horizon under undisturbed 
water conditions (status before 1978), 11- lines of equal 
piezometric pressure (meters above sea level) of the Jurassic 
water bearing horizon under mining draina6e conditions (as of 
11 nu quater of 1986) 1 12- hydrogeologic profile line I-I. 
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The Cretaceous formations strata deposited at the depth of 
5.50-620 m show- the water - bearing capacity in '!:he roo:! part 
down to 150-200 m in depth. In this case an evident relation
ship can be observed between the watering and the lithologic 
formations showing a higher content of Caco2(compact limesto
ne). Hydraulic limestone Mastr~cht marls as well as silt in• 
serts of centimetre size make an insulation reducing the ex
change of water through the Cretacenous rock bed. More disti• 
nct symptoms of watering reoccur as high as a dozen or so me
tres above the Albian formations. 

The water of Albian-Jurassic horizon are of fissure-J.ayer na
ture (Albian and Middle-Jurassic sandstone, Middle-Jurassic 
limestone). These strata are supplied from the area situated 
outside the range of Mast~cht and outside the Central Coal 
Basin, where the Cretaceous formation•s depth is already sma
ller \300-400 m). The investigation carried out at the Orze
oh6w~awin area has shown the existence of ~draulic COI1llluni
cation between the first and second water-bearing horizon. 
Therefore as the supply zone of the Albian-Jurassic horizon 
the area situated between the Bug River valley and the Creta
ceous formation isopaque of 400 m should be considered. 

The Carboniferous formations represented by the Lublin strata 
exhibit a poor watering inthetrroof portion at the contact 
with Jurassic formations a11.d in their floor portion at the con
tact with Namurian formations. In the central part of the 
profile of these strata ohly some thicker banks of sandstone 
and some coal beds show weak watering. 

2. Factors decisive for changes in ~drologic conditions. 

The mining activities influencing the changes in lcydrogeolo
gic conditions at the Lublin Coal Basin assume the following 
courses 
£ at the first stage of mine construction: dewatering of the 
Albian-Jurassic water-bearing horizon through the &hafts 
frequently having leaky lining as well as developing the ex
cavations into the deeper portions of the bed characterized 
by a weak watering, 
- at the second stage of mine construltion: planned depres
suring of water at the Albian-Jurassic water-bearing horizon 
and the development of winning in the roof portion of the 
bed lcydraulically communicating with the lowerm~st levels of 
the Jurassic water-bearing horizon. 

The course the changes in ~drogeologic conditions follow 
will be largely dependent upon hydrogeologic parameters of 
the individual water-bearing layers as well as upon the st
rength characteristics of the rock-mass. Of pal'ticular im
portance will be: 
~eserves and water permeability of the water-bearing la~ers 
and hydrostatic pressure of water contained therein, 
- water-circulation paths and ~draulic communications bet
ween the individual water-bearisg layers both those existing 
and those likely to occur in future due to post-.m.ining de
formations, 
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F1g.2. Hy<h'ogeo~ogic profile I-I 
1" Mining region boundaries, C. MiBing shafts, }- Bore holes, 
4- QQateraary formations, 5- CretaoeoQs formatioas, 6- Jurae
sic formations, 7• Carboniferous formations,Lublin strata, 
8~ Coal beds and their identification, 9- FaQ!ts revealed by 
geothermic investigations, 10. Faults revealed by ~1 catego
ry inveatigatioas, 11" Faults revealed by seismic iuvestiga
tions, 12• Piezomietric pressure of the Jurassic wate~bea
ring complex under undisturbed water conditions (before 19?8) 
1}- Piezometric pressure of the Jurassic wate~bearing comw 
plex under mining drainage conditaons (as of II nd quarter, 
1986). 
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- stl'ength snC.. rhcolcci;.: pr'operties of the rock-mass decJ.slVG 
fer the openin~ o~ closing of water-per~eable fissures. 

3. Hitherto existi~ drainage of the Albian-Jurassic water-
bearing .floor. 

The preseat water in.flo~ to the excavations3at ~1 mine at 
Bogd!UUta is about 6,.5 m /min of which. 3,5 m /min is attribu
table to the inflow from the Albian-Jurassic water-bearing 
.floor penetrating the shafts through th.eir lea.~ lining. 

The drainage of Albian-Jurassic floor th.rough the shafts as 
o.f the year 1978 resulted in.the formation.of the area charac
terized by lowered piezometr1c pressure (Fig.1 and 2). 
The main shafts of K-1 mine at Bogdanka are situated at the 
center of the depression cone whose dept~is mach over 300m 
in the Jurassic formations and a little less in the Albian one. 
According to the observations carried out at numerous piezome
ter gauge points the range of the depression cone exceeds 20 
km in the Jurassic system end, most probably, approaches 2o 
km at the Albian system. A bzydraulic resistance in vertical 
direction was observed in the w1ter seepage between the mmst 
strongly watered dolomite and sandstone of the Middle Juras
sic rock and fine sand and sandstone of Albian formations. 

The dewatering of water-bearing layers of Jurassic and Albian 
formations results in the ocourence of a vast subsiding trou
gh at the surface, the depth of the tro~ bet&g about 100 mm 
at the 111at.n aha.fta of K-1 mine. 

4. Plama.ed drainage of the Albian--Jurassic water-beariDg ho-
r;Lzon 

The present coacept conce.rlling the dewater;Lng of the .Albia:c.
Jurassic water-bearing horizon has been prepared to suit the 
geologic and min3ng conditions and the technical possibili• 
ties of the first mines K-1 and K-2. Establishment of three 
drainage centers ;Ls foreseen, located at E-1 mine shafts at 
Bogdanka and Nadrybie and K-2 mine shafts at Stefan6w. In 
each of the centnes the entries will be made from the shafts 
and short headings in the central part ef Jurassic formations 
exhibiting the least watering, whereupon an adequate number 
of inclined draining holes reaching down toward the most ~tro
Jlgly watered Jurassic floor layers will be drilled therefrom. 
Each drainage centre will be provided with water galleries 
and pumping s~stems enabling water to be evacuated at a rate 
of about 10 m /min. An alteraative solution provides for the 
drifting of the gallery in the Cretaneous rock to connect the 
shafts at Nadrybie and Stefan6w, followed by the drilling of 
drainage holes reaching down to the Jurassic rock. 
The first operations aimed at the starti~~ of controlled dra
inage of the Jurassic rock were commence<!. at li"adr~bie this 
year. The entries and two short heaciin;:;s ',;ere macie in .. one of 
the shafts at the central part of the J1.1rassic rock • .i!Urther 
preparatory wark is continued, and a s:;u;t;>;;~::;::;t..i.c crPinese is 
expected to be started still this ~;-ae.z7. 
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Fig 3 shows a forecasted lay-out of the isolines of the deP
ression surface of the Albian-Jurassic water-bearing horizon 
after three years of controlled drainage. Three local depre
ssion cones are distinctly marked around the-drainage cent
res. These cones are connected With one another to form a 
common regional depression sink. Similar forecasts were wor
ked out to show the status afte~ the six-year and ten-year 
drainage period ... ~I'hese forecasts are of an approximate n.atu ... 
re only since therr preparation has been based on the assump
tion that the water-bearing layers of the Jurassic formations 
are homogenous, averaging values of hydrogeologic parameters 
were used and a specific time-schedule including the commen
cement of drainage aad the development of its yield was assu.. 
med for each centre. This - schedule i4 not likely to be met 
due to mining reasons,. 

lig.3. Forecasted lines of equal depression of the Jurassic 
wate~earing horizon within K~1 and K-2 mine areas at the 
Lublin Coal Basin. The status corresponds to three-year pe
riod after the depressu.riag haa commenced. 
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5. Forecasted chaages in the Q~ater~ - Upper Cretace~os 
water-bearing floor. 

The longwall system with eaving being applied now and plan
ned to be contin~ed in fut~e will result in the formation 
of subsidence troughs ~P to several metres in,depth at the 
above mentioned territory. The mining progress will intensi• 
fy the deformations of rock-mass, destructing the structure 
and continuity of the Carbonifero~s overburden layers. Post
mining deformations started to appear after the commissioni
ng of the first longwall in 1982. They resulted in a local 
drop in press~e of Jurassic waters amounting to abo~t 0.6 
MPa in relation to the depression sink s~face as well as a 
local ground subsidence centre. 

Changes in water conditions on the surface and' at the first 
water-bearing level will depend largely upon the primary wa
ter conditions. North of the Swinks River valley sad in the 
Mogielnica River preglacial valley the water table at the 
first water-bearing horizoa is situated shallow ~der the si
te surface. Due to post-mining subsidence floodings and sw~ 
ps are expected to appear there. Any couateraction Will call 
for complex hydrotechnical operations. In the southern part 
of the Central Coal Basin where upland prevails the water ta
ble is generally situated at a lower depth and therefore it 
is only expected to change its relative height as compared 
with the subsiding site s~face. In the long term, however, 
the ground water chemistry may be changed, river beds may get 
damaged, longitudi~l profiles of rivers may be changed, the 
erosion of river bad bottoms may increase and new water-swel
ling sills may appear. !A general the disturbances in the ex• 
isting hydrological balance are to be expected. 

It is not unlikely that the formation of a large depression 
at the Albian-J~assic water-bearing horiaon will open cer
tain water-migration paths from the Quaternary - Upper Cre
taceous horizon. Some conditions favourable for such a mi
gration have been shown by geothermic investigations conduc
ted in the bore-holes which revealed considerable anomalies 
in the distribution of temperature in the Cretaceous forma• 
tions. On the other hand, however the silty-maBlaceous natu
re and a large thickness of the Cretaceous formations sepa
rating the two water-bearing horizons from each other seems 
to contradict such a possibility. Thus, any possible migra
tion of water from the ~rat water-bearing horizon to the 
second one may be very small and be of local nature only. 

6. s~ 

~he development of mining in the Lublin Coal Basin and parti• 
cularly in the roof portion of coal bed strata will be accom
panied by an intensive drainage of the Albian-Jurassic water
bearing horizon. As far as hydrogeologic conditions of the 
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Basi.A are concerned however, this drainage will not oau.ae an;y 
principal changes in the resources of the 'lu.aternar;y - Upper 
Cretaceous horizon. ~e oaanges in ground water level will be 
oonnected mainly with the post-mining deformations of site 
surface. 
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